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Summary: This article depicts the connections between the global climate change discourse and local perceptions in the 
Global South using the example of  village communities of  the Peruvian Andes. We argue that it is necessary to understand 
how the global climate change discourse is transmitted, processed and adapted under specific local and socio-cultural cir-
cumstances. Our argument is based on the assumption that not only physical climate change processes influence ecosys-
tems, economies and societies, but the discourse alone impacts livelihoods and daily routines worldwide. In this context, we 
discuss how the international climate change discourse is embedded in local discourses, thus defines how humans interact 
with existing assumptions and behaviours. Further, the discourse acts within existing global structures and runs the risk of  
sustaining or even reinforcing inequalities, thus excluding those who are considered to be the most vulnerable. Therefore, 
local knowledge must be recognised and seen as an equal aspect of  (inter)national knowledge communication, creating a 
new balance in an equal and integrating way. This implies the need to consider national or local discourses, existing power 
structures and prevailing worldviews in which perceptions of  time, environment, and climate are embedded. Insights from 
a case study in the Peruvian Andes illustrate our argumentation.

Zusammenfassung: Der Aufsatz fokussiert die Verknüpfungen zwischen dem global wirkmächtigen Klimawandeldiskurs 
und dessen Wahrnehmung im Globalen Süden am Beispiel von Dorfgemeinschaften in den Peruanischen Anden. Wir heben 
die Notwendigkeit hervor, Verständnis darüber zu erlangen, wie der globale Klimawandeldiskurs vermittelt und unter spezi-
fischen lokalen und soziokulturellen Bedingungen verarbeitet und aufgenommen wird. Unserer Argumentation liegt die Prä-
misse zugrunde, dass nicht nur physische Klimawandelprozesse Ökosysteme, Ökonomien und Gesellschaften beeinflussen, 
sondern dass allein der Diskurs das Alltagsleben und Livelihoods weltweit beeinflusst. In diesem Kontext analysieren wir, 
wie der internationale Klimawandeldiskurs in bestehende lokale Diskurse, Annahmen und Handlungsweisen eingebaut wird. 
Durch das Wirken des Diskurses innerhalb existierender globaler Strukturen besteht die Gefahr, Ungleichheiten zu perpetu-
ieren oder gar zu verstärken, da gerade die verwundbarsten Gruppen ausgeschlossen sind. Aus diesem Grunde plädieren wir 
für eine stärkere Berücksichtigung lokalen Wissens, das im Rahmen der internationalen Wissenskommunikation gleichwertig 
zu betrachten und zu integrieren ist. Demnach müssen nationale und lokale Diskurse, bestehende Machtstrukturen und 
herrschende Weltanschauungen, in denen Wahrnehmungen von Zeit, Umwelt und Klima eingebettet sind, stärker beachtet 
werden. Erkenntnisse einer Fallstudie aus den Peruanischen Anden illustrieren unsere Argumentation.
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1 Introduction

The above interview sequence from a small com-
munity in the Peruvian Andes depicts how informa-
tion about the internationally discussed anthropo-
genic induced climate change is globally prevalent 
and even reaches people in peripheral areas of the 

Global South. As elsewhere, people are confronted 
with a variety of information which is then processed 
in very different ways. The quotation adumbrates the 
power of a global discourse, and in which way trans-
mitted information is processed and modified by 
the recipients. However, more often than not these 
voices have been unheard and ignored, both in sci-

‘What do you think is climate change?’
‘Climate change is – after what they say in the radio and what scientists say – that the ozone layer breaks little by little.’

‘And how does this work?’
‘Because of the smoke […]; every day we burn and therefore it is damaged, also by the factories and that we use the 

cars like toys and their smoke, this as well produces pollution’.
Mariano, 56 years, Llusco, Peru (10/2013)
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entific studies and in politics. In order to design and 
adjust climate change related adaptation measures so 
that they are regionally and socially specific, recogni-
tion of local perceptions of a forceful and influenc-
ing discourse is required. We emphasise the need to 
understand how the global climate change discourse 
is transmitted and processed under specific local and 
socio-cultural circumstances. Our argument is based 
on the assumption that not only do climate change 
processes influence ecosystems, economies and soci-
eties all over the world, but that the discourse alone 
impacts livelihoods and daily routines worldwide. 

Climate change matters (Offen 2014), not only 
in science but also in political agendas and society 
since it is seen as one of the major problems of our 
time. The status reports from the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2001, 2007, 2013) are in-
tensively discussed worldwide and influence political 
agendas on all spatial levels. Consequently, current 
climate change related knowledge has become global 
knowledge, implying ‘universal authority’ (hulMe 
and MAhOny 2010, 714). The climate change dis-
course is communicated through diverse channels 
and consequently interpreted, processed, and ap-
propriated from various socio-cultural perspectives, 
then reflected in the adaptation modes and strategies 
of different actors as well as in their perceptions and 
specific societal views. Therefore, even ‘knowledge 
that is claimed by its producers to have universal au-
thority is received and interpreted very differently in 
different political and cultural settings’ (hulMe and 
MAhOny 2010, 714). Thus, an understanding of ‘lo-
cal’ or situated (lOng MArtellO and jAsAnOff 2004, 
15) perceptions of the climate change discourse 
might help to recognise the affects that a dominant 
discourse has on its audience and the reasons for ac-
ceptance, appropriation, or resistance.

The aim of this article is to depict the connection 
between the international climate change discourse 
with its prevailing power structures and local per-
ceptions in the Global South. Insights from a case 
study in the Peruvian Andes illustrate our argumen-
tation. We start with a brief historical outline of the 
climate change discourse development, which shows 
how climate change became a ‘travelling idea’ ‘made 
‘local’ by a multitude of actors in a diversity of sites 
all over the world’ (Weisser et al. 2014, 112). We then 
outline the communication and translation of the 
discourse from global to local levels, and discuss the 
different knowledge systems and cultural misunder-
standings with examples from the Peruvian Andes. 
The appropriation of the climate change discourse 
and its entanglement with other discourses and how 

this led to the reification of existing power structures 
is explicated. In the conclusion we summarise the 
findings and call for a stronger recognition of local 
knowledge, perceptions and appropriations.

2 Climate change discourse development

Following Foucault, discourse is a linguistic 
materiality that is institutionalised through a social 
way of speaking (jung 2006). Thus, discourse is pro-
duced by social practices together with a constitution 
of knowledge and meaning with built-in power and 
resistance effects (WeedOn 1987; fOucAult 1988). 
This means that a discourse has the ability to cre-
ate reality (Keller et al. 2006) and develop effects 
of power by connecting an institutionalised way of 
speaking with actions that are assumed to be driv-
ers for social change. What is currently regarded as 
truth is the result of negotiation processes between 
different knowledge systems implying an execution 
of power. Climate policy does ‘not simply happen 
as a reaction of policy makers to newly emerging 
problems [...]. Rather they are brought about because 
certain types of knowledge, perceptions, awareness, 
interests and values are negotiated and become pow-
erful in public discourses’ (cAnnOn and Müller-
MAhn 2010, 630). Accordingly, adaptation to climate 
change is not just a rational response to meteoro-
logical parameters; it is mainly influenced and pro-
moted by discourses derived from this phenomenon 
(Weisser et al. 2014). 

How did, however, today’s climate (change) 
knowledge become global knowledge? History 
shows that dealing with changing climatic condi-
tions or natural extreme events are not new topics 
for societies. It is even assumed that several civilisa-
tions collapsed in conjunction with extreme climatic 
events, such as the Maya in Central America or the 
Moche along the Peruvian coast (bAWden 1996; 
grube 2000). The connection between climate and 
humans has interested scientists for centuries (vOn 
stOrch and stehr 1997; hAstrup 2013). However, 
today’s growing public perception and concern for a 
human induced climate change only evolved in the 
last century; first within science, later in politics and 
media (etKin and hO 2007; WeingArt et al. 2008; 
WeArt 2011). 

The ‘causal story’ (viehöver 2011) of the climate 
change discourse, its emergence and transition to 
globally common knowledge, is mainly rooted in the 
entanglement of environmental and climate change 
discourses at the end of the 1960s (viehöver 2012). 
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Climate change, in this sense, is considered to be the 
result of environmental misconduct and a threat to 
global society. Together with on-going urbanisation 
and industrialisation processes and arising globally 
shared problems, such as the ozone hole, shrinking 
habitats, biodiversity loss or melting glaciers, a com-
mon assumption arose; that local actions have global 
consequences (hAnnigAn 1995; WeArt 2011). A po-
liticisation of climate (change), strongly supported by 
science-based knowledge, took place at the end of 
the twentieth century and led to the formation of 
an international climate regime and introduced cli-
mate change as a ‘global vocabulary’ (dieMberger 
et al. 2012, 227). The publication of predictions, es-
pecially those from the IPCC Assessment Reports 
in 2001 and 2007 forecasting a significant global 
temperature rise, can be considered as moments that 
lead politicians to start paying greater attention to 
climate change. Simultaneously climate change ad-
aptation and mitigation projects, a ‘hectic activism’ 
(WeingArt et al. 2008, 13) or projectitis, commenced. 
Even though dissenting voices still existed, the me-
dia and public more or less accepted the approaching 
crisis; global warming. 

Certainly the formation of the international 
climate regime has been a major (political) achieve-
ment, resulting in climate change knowledge becom-
ing common global knowledge with almost univer-
sal authority (hulMe and MAhOny 2010). Hence the 
communicability of (scientific) climate information 
has become a crucial resource of institutional le-
gitimacy (viehöver 2011). Based on the assumption 
that localities are never isolated from regional, na-
tional or global actions, structures and developments 
and are thus part of the global (hAstrup 2013), we 
argue that today’s global climate change discourse 
reinforces power structures and existing inequalities, 
leaving certain actors and places in disadvantageous 
or weaker positions.

3 Climate change communication and knowledge 
systems

Climate change became a global narrative and an 
influential discourse, even though its understanding 
and interpretation are far from being unambiguous 
rather instead part of political, social and cultural 
circumstances and processes. isAKsen and stOKKe 
(2014), for example, identify three different main 
climate discourses in India; ‘the Third World, Win-
Win and Radical Green discourses’ which are based 
on different constructions of identity, interests, 

policy orientations and climate change exposure. 
ArnAll and KOthAri (2015) use the Maldives as an 
example to distinguish elite and non-elite percep-
tions of climate change related to the awareness of 
urgency and crisis, while lO (2016) identifies four 
distinctive public discourses in Hong Kong; ‘Pure 
Environmentalism, Political Pragmatism, Popular 
Optimism, and Fair Rationalism.’ An evaluation 
of the three discursive frameworks, adaptation, re-
silience and vulnerability, and how they address 
climate change is conducted by pOpKe et al. (2016) 
using the example of agricultural transformation in 
Jamaica. All studies show various interpretations of 
the climate change discourse and its exploitation for 
economic and political reasons.  

Additionally, what climate change means for the 
individual and how it is perceived, processed and 
translated into action is strongly influenced by so-
cial and cultural contexts (crAte 2011; Offen 2014). 
AgrAWAl (2010, 173) considers the adaptation to cli-
mate change as ‘highly local’ and pointedly names 
the role and importance of local communities and 
cultures. In this sense, by analysing lay understand-
ings of climate change, hAnsOn-eAsey et al. (2015) 
argue that increased attention should be directed 
towards the perception of non-scientists and for 
improved risk communication. Humans rarely re-
spond on a purely rational base, or because of their 
knowledge of environmental processes (brAce and 
geOghegAn 2010; vOss 2010). Rather, their actions 
are always formed by the combination of their (cul-
tural) worldview and social relations, influenced 
by power structures and economic factors (cArey 
2010). In addition to immediatly felt physical im-
pacts of a changing climate, the international climate 
discourse already impacts livelihoods and daily rou-
tines. This is stated by bOse (2016) who emphasizes 
the strong impact of development projects related 
to climate change in Bangladesh, a country that is 
seen as extremely vulnerable to the effects of climate 
change. Such projects significantly influence local 
communities irrespective of physical climate change 
consequences.

Information on climate change is communicated 
via different channels – media, education systems or 
politics. Due to its close conjunction with national 
policies and the implementation of projects on the 
ground, development organisations have been im-
portant transmitters of climate change knowledge, 
to the extent that it even reaches remote rural areas in 
the Global South. Although environmental change 
and its associated risks have been discussed by devel-
opment cooperations since the Earth Summit in 1992 
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(GTZ 2008), a significant amount of time passed be-
fore developmental issues found their way into the 
climate change discourse, and vice versa (dietz 2006; 
schipper 2007; rOMán et al. 2012). Various reports 
(IPCC 2007; UNDP 2008; WOrld bAnK 2010, 2012) 
showed that the predicted risks and negative effects 
of climate change will especially hit regions and so-
cieties in the Global South. Indigenous or rural com-
munities living in risk prone areas are notably clas-
sified as highly vulnerable, as they, assumably, have 
lower adaptive capacities and are more dependent 
on climate-sensitive resources (Adger et al. 2007). 
The World Development Report (WOrld bAnK 
2010) pointed out that the expected consequences 
of climate change impede sustainable development 
and aggravate efforts to reduce poverty. Since then, 
climate change mitigation and adaptation measures 
have been both progressively mainstreamed at vari-
ous political levels and implemented via various pro-
grammes, aiming to strengthen the resilience and 
adaptive capacity of local communities. However, 
pAsgAArd et al. (2015) point to the production im-
balance of climate change knowledge which primar-
ily takes place in the Global North and seldom in the 
more vulnerable regions of the Global South.

Different knowledge systems and communi-
cation practices between North and South, global 
and local, are critical aspects within international 
cooperation. In this context, local, traditional or in-
digenous knowledge is often seen as inferior when 
compared to academic knowledge (nAdAsdy 1999; 
lOng MArtellO and jAsAnOff 2004). However, 
many science-based projects failed because lo-
cal factors or specific perceptions of the popula-
tion were ignored (cAnnOn and Müller-MAhn 
2010) or as consequence of poor communication 
and failing knowledge transfer (tArnOczi 2011). 
rAygOrOdetsKy (2011) and WilliAMs et al. (2012) 
argue that local knowledge is hardly recognised in 
the global discourse and highlight the need to inte-
grate such knowledge in climate related programmes 
and policies. The fact that views from the Global 
North dominate the discourse on climate security is 
emphasized by bOAs (2014) who asks for a stronger 
incorporation of views from the Global South. And 
the WOrld disAsters repOrt (2015, 26) states that 
a ‘culture of emulating Western organizational para-
digms is promoted at the expense of local discourse 
and values, creating social distance and ignoring lo-
cally understood ways of working.’ The international 
community responded with two requirements: First, 
to collect and integrate local knowledge, and second, 
to include more key persons capable of communi-

cating climate change knowledge so that those con-
cerned are able to interpret the information and act 
accordingly. These two mutually influencing points 
need to be further discussed. 

a) (Non)integration of  local knowledge 

Within the international climate change discourse 
there is a lack of locally specific information (Adger 
et al. 2007; crAte 2011). Even today, collecting and 
communicating information remains a challeng-
ing task for scientists and practitioners, inhibiting a 
response that should simultaneously consider socio-
cultural aspects and problems in situ. While data and 
information feeding the climate change discourse are 
mainly based on scientific knowledge (gerlAK and 
schMeier 2014), a shift towards the recognition of 
local knowledge to face climate change related chal-
lenges can be identified. Some institutions, like the 
World Bank, standardised the management of this 
resource by collecting and spreading local knowledge 
through newly created data-bases (lOng MArtellO 
and jAsAnOff 2004). The UN University’s Traditional 
Knowledge Initiative (UNU-TKI), established in 2007, 
aims to make indigenous knowledge accessible and 
promote their integration in the IPCC Assessment 
Reports (rAygOrOdetsKy 2011). 

However, while the international community cre-
ates, reinforces and furthers works with a dualistic 
concept of ‘traditional’ versus ‘scientific’ knowledge, 
it has been widely criticised (escObAr 1995; hAstrup 
2013; WAtsOn and huntingtOn 2014) for reifying the 
underlying global inequalities and power structures. 
The problem of integrating traditional knowledge 
into land and resource management is derived from 
an understanding that the integration of knowledge 
systems is a technical problem in which traditional 
knowledge is seen as ‘vastly different, and largely in-
compatible with, that of science’ (nAdAsdy 1999, 2). 
So, traditional knowledge is only considered to be an 
addational ‘data’ set. 

b) Communication of  climate change knowledge

In the communication of climate change knowl-
edge, a ‘paradoxical rediscovery’ (lOng MArtellO 
and jAsAnOff 2004, 4) of the local in global processes 
can be witnessed within the international climate 
regime. A shift became distinguishable within the 
IPCC, who moved away from a solely global or nearly 
global scale analysis of climate change impacts and 
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towards more regionalised or even localised studies. 
The IPCC started to focus on vulnerability and adap-
tation matters of societies and ecological systems, as 
seen at side-events during the COP17 in Durban in 
2011 which clearly demonstrated an attempt to better 
address and incorporate people-centred, local and in-
digenous aspects: ‘Thinking globally, acting locally’, 
or ‘Climate Change and Indigenous People’. During 
the 32nd IPCC session in 2010, it was stated that ‘in-
digenous or traditional knowledge may prove useful 
for understanding the potential of certain adaptation 
strategies that are cost-effective, participatory and 
sustainable’ (rAygOrOdetsKy 2011). And KrOniK 
and verner (2010) outlined how adaptation strate-
gies and mitigation instruments may be strengthened 
by incorporating a mutual dialogue between different 
knowledge systems; on the one hand from enriching 
data availability and on the other by showing if de-
veloped strategies meet the socio-cultural contexts in 
situ. Thus, the increased recognition of local knowl-
edge and more culturally appropriate technologies 
support the statement that local communities are 
not only seen as victims of ecological problems, but 
as part of the global solution (lOng MArtellO and 
jAsAnOff 2004).

However, within the climate change discourse 
it is important to consider two further biases when 
looking at the global-local nexus. It is highly prob-
lematic to consider traditional, indigenous or local 
knowledge as an opposite static pole, or ‘closed epis-
timological system’ (hAstrup 2013, 276) with hardly 
any diversity and interference with the ‘outer’ world 
and thus ‘modern’ knowledge. hAstrup argues, not 
just that the existence of ‘the’ local knowledge is ‘un-
tenable’ (2013, 276) but so is speaking about ‘the’ 
modern knowledge. We argue, however, that this du-
alistic aspect should be noticed, not only to underline 
both characteristics, but because a ‘dualistic compari-
son’ (nAdAsdy 1999, 2) between traditional and sci-
entific knowledge is employed by governmental and 
non-governmental actors in climate change projects. 

The second bias, deriving from the use of a di-
chotomous description of ‘local’ versus ‘global’ and 
‘traditional/indigenous’ versus ‘modern’, is the fact 
that local places are interlinked in national and global 
networks and that scientifically generated knowledge 
found in the IPCC reports is also ‘localized’ (hAstrup 
2013, 276) knowledge. But the question arises, how 
could one knowledge system get the upper hand over 
the other and what does this mean for the underlying 
sociocultural systems and power structures. Insights 
from a case study in the Peruvian Andes will be used 
to support our arguments.

4 The global-local nexus and discourse en-
tanglements in the Peruvian Andes

4.1 Study area and Methods 

Our argumentation is supported by empirical 
ethnographic research conducted in the districts 
Llusco, Quiñota and Santo Tomás of the prov-
ince of Chumbivilcas, department of Cusco (Peru)
(Fig. 1). The research area is located at altitudes 
between 2,500 m and 3,600 m in the Southern 
Peruvian Andes with semi-arid climatic conditions 
(Photo 1). It is characterised by rurality with a total 
population of around 35,000 people in the three dis-
tricts, representing a population density of around 
15 persons per km² (INEI & Unidad Formuladora 
Santo Tomás, n.d.). Participant observation and in 
total 36 semi-structured interviews were conducted, 
between November 2012 and February 2014 dur-
ing three field campaigns, with representatatives of 
governmental, national and international non-gov-
ernmental organisations in Lima, Cusco and Santo 
Tomás and with different local actors in the three 
districts in Chumbivilcas.1) By considering the dif-
ferent organisations scales, we were able to retrace 
climate information movements and their respective 
interpretations. Additional data were collected while 
attending national climate conferences and local 
workshops (Photo 2) as well as from project studies 
and reports. 

4.2 Cultural misunderstandings and dominant 
knowledge

The above mentioned different knowledge sys-
tems, communication difficulties and divergent 
understandings of climate change have, of course, 
implications for the acceptance, appropriation and 
rejection of the climate change discourse ‘on the 
ground’ and influence communication between in-
ternational, national and local scales. This will be il-
lustrated by an example from the Peruvian Andes, 
where climate is defined and embedded differently 
into daily routines and worldviews. Here, the tra-
ditional concepts of time, space, and environment 
are derived from holistic and circular concepts. This 
implies, on the one hand, that climate itself is not 
considered to be a detached phenomenon because 
environment and human activities are in a state of 

1) Interviews were conducted in Spanish; the citations in 
this article have been translated into English by the authors.
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constant reciprocal action. Thus, a changing climate 
and its impacts, for example on agriculture, are im-
portant topics for the population but are always seen 
to be integrated into other environmental aspects. 
On the other hand, processessing a future-orien-
tated concept like climate change predictions, one 
that originates from an occidental linear time-con-
ception, contrasts with traditional circular temporal 
thinking which is dominated by living in the present, 
in a world where time itself is not lost but progresses, 
and where everything comes back in due time – such 
as the agricultural circle of the year (own investiga-
tions in Chumbivilcas).

In this context, during an interview with an or-
ganisation working on climate change adaptation in 
Chumbivilcas the project manager explained that the 
project intends to recover traditional knowledge and 
technologies. But viewing climate change only as a 

technical problem and local knowledge only as data 
can lead to implementation problems and thus frus-
tration as the following citation by an organisation 
staff member illustrates: ‘So what’s missing? Your 
will [...]. Thus, you are aware but you are not act-
ing.’ Here, the fact that community members are ‘not 
acting’ is interpreted as missing will. But through 
the concepts of time briefly explained above, other 
reasons for the inaction are revealed, one being that 
they are just not accustomed to preparing themselves 
for future changes as the annual circle has taught 
them that everything will come back in its due time. 
This cultural misunderstanding was also mentioned 
by a young man who came back to Santo Tomás after 
studying in the city: ‘There is not this circle anymore, 
the circle that they ran, and definitely no longer the 
vision of the future. Because you do not think that 
there can be changes later on.’

Fig. 1: Location of  the study area
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A further question that arises is, what should be 
done in the end with the (recovered) local knowl-
edge? Peru is undergoing major changes and devel-
opments, such as increased school attendance, ex-
tension of infrastructure like roads, electricity and 
telecommunication networks, and the arrival of dif-
ferent religious beliefs. This also leads to the aban-
donment of some traditional customs, an abandon-
ment that results in more than just ceasing to con-
duct rituals, an example being traditional fumigat-
ing. This ritual is used between sowing and harvest 
to protect crops from a suddenly approching frost 
and has been abandoned by some who are ‘turning 
their back’ on old traditions. A higher occurance of 
frost-impacted crop failure has occured over the past 
few years, often credited to be the result of climate 
change. But abandoning fumigation can result in a 
loss of frost deflection. Organisations working on 
climate change adaptation, having only the best in 
mind especially when it is ‘scientifically’ proven that 
it really ‘works’, are calling for the preservation or 
revival of traditional practices and have produced 
statements like ‘those traditions must not be allowed 
to be lost’, or ‘studies and everything that is done, 
let’s say, more academically, recognises that this 
knowledge which is ancestral is valid.’ 

However, deciding which kind of traditional 
knowledge is to be collected and used as ‘data’ is 
a valorised decision made in places other than the 
local community. This means that it has to fit the 
wider, in this case scientific knowledge, a system 
shaped by and, thus, the result of former socio-
political struggles and negotiations. 

As mentioned above, one should question why 
certain knowledge becomes assured knowledge, 
and whom this serves. Here we argue that infor-
mation used at policy levels is passed on from in-
ternational discussions or processes. When look-
ing at the regional adaptation strategy of Cusco or 
Chumbivilcas, it becomes obvious that the same 
language and concepts are used as on national 
and global levels, inter alia following a linear time 
concept of task implementation with problem 
solving goals. One interviewee critically ref lected 
that concepts are usually adopted but working to-
wards developing localized concepts hardly ever 
takes place.

Where it becomes difficult to match different 
knowledge systems and to communicate informa-
tion in a way that people in situ can interpret and 
use is illustrated by the following quotations of a 
former local government member: 

Photo 1: Semi-arid mountain landscape near Chacaraya, District Llusco, Department Cusco, Peru (Photo: A. Weber, 21.09.2013)
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‘The Municipal Environmental Commission was 
formed. This year it was not possible to imple-
ment the other instruments such as the envi-
ronmental diagnostic, of which a draft has been 
left, then the environmental agenda has not been 
achieved to implement, then the organisations did 
not understand what the Municipal Environmental 
Commission was and what it served for.’ 

In this regard, Wynne (2001) proposes that the gap 
between science and public knowledge exists because 
they are both driven by different sets of approaches. 
While scientists look at ‘factual, objective and real’ 
knowledge (Wynne 2001, 445), the public is more in-
terested and driven by emotions based on their daily 
routines and life problems. rAygOrOdetsKy (2011) 
points out that what ‘climate scientists’ contribute to 
the debate should be locally meaningful’. Thus, ques-
tions should focus more on what the public needs to 
know and how individuals will probably interpret the 
knowledge. Taking local structures into account and 
communicating in a ‘constant translation back and 
forth across relatively well-articulated global and lo-
cal knowledge-power formations’ (lOng MArtellO 
and jAsAnOff 2004, 5) is one of the prerequisites of 
well-functioning and more balanced global climate 
governance. 

4.3 The role of  discourse entanglements

Successful implementation of actions needs 
local participation and a population that has faith 
in the idea, a highly political process (Weisser et 
al. 2014). The consideration of discourse entangle-
ments is fundamental when communicating climate 
change knowledge. In the context of the Peruvian 
Andes, the long-lasting discourse of ‘rural’ versus 

‘urban’ and ‘tradition/indigenous’ versus ‘mod-
ern’ needs to be considered, while also taking the 
statement of lOng MArtellO and jAsAnOff (2004) 
into account, of a ‘local not generally recognized 
knowledge’ versus a ‘scientific real valid knowl-
edge’. These dichotomies have their roots in colo-
nial times and have been profoundly discussed in 
Latin American literature, dealing with intercultur-
ality, ethnicity, the question of identities and pre-
vailing inequalities, racism, and discrimination (for 
the Peruvian Andes c.f. de lA cAdenA 1998, 2000; 
gArcíA 2008; hOWArd 2007; pOOle 1997; vAldiviA 
cOrrAles 2013). Being aware of this particular 
Peruvian discourse helps understand the ways that 
the climate change discourse is perceived, accepted 
or disapproved. The fact that those who commu-
nicate climate change knowledge are mainly ‘edu-
cated’ persons from the cities has widespread im-
plications, as can be seen in the following citation 
from a Chumbivilcano who studied in Arequipa 
and came back to his home community:

‘For example we engineers are leaving to the 
communities to teach how to grow potatoes 
or any other product […]. Here are the major 
clashes with the people in rural areas. [...] They 
just listen to you [but] in the background they 
say that what [the engineers] are saying has noth-
ing to do with what [the community members] 
know. […] The wisdom of the ‘original’ people is 
not recognised as such. It is an empirical knowl-
edge and may therefore serve for something, but 
they are not the decision makers.’

Furthermore he adds: 
‘All local knowledge is devalued, it is not rec-
ognized as such. However, we know that such 
knowledge in other spaces is valid. We must un-
derstand it more from a logic of a dependency 
of thought.’

A NGO member refered to how this affects their 
project implementation: 

‘They started with this project, two or three 
agronomists, engineers. First they hired a biolo-
gist, the biologist came, made a tour in the area, 
did not like the area and renunced immediately in 
less than one month. Then the other team made 
its baseline, identified communities, all alike. 
There was no, let’s say, horizontal relationship we 
seek between the population and the institution.’ 

Moreover, the interviewees reflected on how the be-
haviour of former co-workers coming from the cities 
to work in rural areas causes problems: 

‘So you cannot go to the community and say I’m 
the engineer and you have to respect me.’ 

Photo 2: Local workshop in Chacaraya, District Llusco, De-
partment Cusco, Peru (Photo: A. Weber, 14.10.2013)
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These few citations show how climate change 
discourse and knowledge communication are em-
bedded in an existing important national discourse. 
Intented or not, the discourse enters socio-political 
and thus power structures. But in spite of the out-
lined disorderly communication, climate change is 
heard everywhere, showing that the information is 
somehow appropriated and not completely rejected: 
‘And yes, there is progress because when you are 
going to communities they already talk to you of 
climate change and all that’, one NGO-member ex-
pressed. And a 22-old student from Quiñota stated: 

‘Everybody knows about climate change. Hence, 
if the people are, for example, on their fields and 
harvest maize and harvest only a little, they say, 
they have no maize because of climate change. 
Today everything is climate change.’ 

With regard to knowledge communication, prevail-
ing social discourses are of high importance. In the 
case of the Peruvian Andes the discourse is, on the 
one hand, particularly accepted because it comes 
from ‘knowing cities’, from those who studied, which 
means from the ‘owner’ of knowledge; science. This 
means for the rural population that once again ‘the 
others’ are the ones who know and they themselves 
are, as usual, the ‘unknowing’. Consequently, the cli-
mate change discourse deepens the already existing 
inequalities and power constellations. Besides, ac-
ceptance does not necessarily mean that this infor-
mation is of use for the population in situ. On the 
other hand, the discourse appropriated by the popu-
lation, as seen in the last citations, is used to explain 
crop-failures, sicknesses, or plagues. Thus, the inter-
national climate change regime should be aware of 
how climate information is perceived and appropri-
ated, as in the end climate change knowledge could 
end up in not just supporting adaptation but also as 
a means of ignoring the multiple reasons for existing 
problems in different places worldwide. Rather, what 
should be questioned is whether the aim of the com-
municated knowledge is really ‘achieved’.

5 Conclusion 

Not only physical climate change is real and 
everywhere, but the global climate change discourse 
alone is powerful, influencing societies and places 
all over the world. While its influential power must 
not be underestimated, specific socio-cultural par-
ticularities should be taken into consideration since 
the dominating global climate change discourse is 
individually and culturally specific interpreted and 

embedded into existing local knowledge. As shown 
in this paper, a clash exists between scientific knowl-
edge and local knowledge, not only concerning the 
transmitted information and content but also be-
tween the involved actors. Experts often see their 
knowledge and role superior and locals more often 
than not do or have to accept this superiority against 
their own experiences. 

The international climate change discourse is 
embedded in other discourses, existent assumptions 
and global structures. Whereas the aim to resolve 
a global problem needs close cooperation between 
actors on all levels and different socio-cultural and 
knowledge systems – which is a complex and bal-
ancing task – the international cooperation runs the 
risk of sustaining or even reinforcing inequalities 
and excluding those who are considered to be the 
most vulnerable. We see a need to recognise and 
accept non-Western views and local knowledge sys-
tems, local communities’ different experiences and 
understandings of climate change equally alongside 
the currently dominant one(s) that are derived from 
negotiation processes at national or even interna-
tional levels. The broadening of the climate change 
discourse across various scales is necessary to better 
understand the problems and aims in the peripher-
ies of the Global South and to heighten the effec-
tiveness of locally adjusted adaptation strategies and 
measures in spite of the ‘real’ physical threats of cli-
mate change. So, a ‘downscaling of climate change 
adaptation’ from international to national and local 
scales (gerlAK and schMeier 2014, 377) is needed. 
‘Discourse and practice is beginning to change but 
until national and local actors can assert their voices 
in policy discussions and, more importantly, in deci-
sion-making processes, system-wide transformation 
is unlikely’ (WOrld disAsters repOrt 2015, 117).

Development cooperation is an important 
transmitter of climate change information and 
thus of the discourse, in particular for communi-
ties in the peripheries of the Global South. This 
underlines the responsibility of development coop-
eration to successfully coordinate development and 
climate change adaptation measures. Furthermore, 
the transmitters or mediators communicating and 
translating knowledge back and forward not only 
need to speak the various languages, but also cer-
tainly need to understand both ‘cultures’ – the one 
in situ and the science based. Thus, it is necessary to 
consider national, regional or local discourses, sub-
siting power structures and prevailing worldviews 
in which perceptions of time, climate, and environ-
ment are embedded.
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More research is needed to evaluate how the 
most threatened and vulnerable populations perceive 
and understand climate change and its related conse-
quences, which will help to assess the role of specific 
actors, assumed risks and potentials for conflicts. We 
fully agree with the statement by Offen (2014, 485) 
that ‘the meaning of climate or climate change is not, 
or should not, be the exclusive purview of science 
and its practitioners.’ 
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